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New Directions Support

Trustees' Report (incorporating The Directors' Report)

The trustees, who are directors for the purposes of company Iavr, present the annual report to ether with the

financial stateinents af the charitable company far the year ended 31 July 2019.

New Directions Support commenced operations on 3rd December 2013 and is now in its 6th year af aperation.

Initially operated as a Community Interest Company jCIC) the organisatian was formally registered as a charity

on 24th June 2015.
This report accompanies the New Directions Suppart Ataaunts for the period Aug 1st 2018 to July 31st 2019

Objectives and activities

IJSJecrs and aims

Far the public benefit, the relief of those in need by reason of disability by the prevision of day activities for

adults, over the a e af 18 years, in the county of StatTordshire, in particular the prm ision af structured activities

related to education, leisure and work-preparation.

The main activity of New Directions Support is the provi ~ ion of a varied and structured programme of day

opportunities for adults with a learning disahilily. These are curreutly delivered at, and run from, the

organisation's base in the centre of Stafford. Referrals can be made to the service from anyone with a learning

disability who meets the eligibility criteria and lives within the area.

View Directions Support commenced operations on 3rd December 2013 imd is now in its 6th year of operation,

Initially operated as a Cairununity Interest Company ICIC) the organisation was farmtdly registered as a charity

on 24th June 2015.

The trusteet confirm that they have complied with thc requirements of section 17 af the Charities Act 2011 to

have due regmd to the public benefit guidance published by the Charity Commission for England and Wales.

Structure, gavernanee aud management

Jv aiare ofgo venting docantenr

The charity is operated under the rules ot its memorandum and articles incorporated 19 July 2013 as amended

by specie! resolution and certificate of incorporation on change of name dated 07 May 2015.

Governance

During the accounting period the Charity continued to enjoy a high level of governance from the board of
valunmry trustees wha mct on a quarterly basis. All meetings were minuted. At the end of the pertod there were

7 people on the board of trustees, with tbe addition of one trustee in July 2019. Trustees are encouraged to visit

the service and many attended functians snd events, as well as visiting on an ad-hoc basis.

The service continues to be managed orr a day ta day basis by a Chief Offtcer, assisted by a Deputy Managte.

The Chief Gifter reports to the bated on a range of indicators, including any serious incidents, acrident and

safeguarding issues. The fumncial performance af the organisation is monitored against predicted budgets and

spends were reported at each meegng against expected financial targets. A range of policies aad procedures

have been written and approved by trustees to suppott the governance of the organisatian. The trustees held their

AGM in December 2018 where trustees were re e!ected to the board.

During the yau the strategic developinent af the organisation was guided by a business development action

plan, which was set and agreed by trustees at the start of the year. This was updated and reported against by the

chic'f ofII car at each meeting.

The trustees' remuneration sub-committee meets each year to set the pay rates far staff and also visits the

service to carry aut audits af the Iinanciat systems.
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New Directions Support

Trustees' Report (incorporating The Directors' Report)

Jtecruitmeni aiui appairrrmenr ofrrrcstees

Trustees of New Directions Support are appoihted through a fair and transparent process which follows the
organisations equal opportunities policy. Vacancies for trustees are adverttsed with a summary of the skills
and/or experience sought and advertised at both a national and local level. Terms of reference for trustees are
available and are sent to candidates, who then undergo a selection process, again following the organisation's
equal opportunities policy All appiicantsare interviewed by at least two people, including the Chair of Tmstees,
where their skills and suitability are appraised against the terms of reference. Trustees are made up of
individuals with a range of skills and experience and, ivhen deciding on a replacement for an existing trustee,
due regard is made for the type of skills required from any replacement in order to support the board.

Organisarianai S/ructure and hfauagemenr

During the period staffing ratios have continued to stand at a nominal I staff to 3 service users for mainstream
clieats and the organisational stalling structure hcs remained largely unchanged from the previous years. The
organisation was managed by a senior team of ~ which consisted of a Chief Officer and a Deputy Manager,
supported by a Finance Oificer, and two co-coordinators then supported specific areas of the business The
remainder of the staff worked as support workers. At the end of July 2019, the organisation had 175 support
hours each week (including Saturdays). In total at the end of the period there were 12 permanent staff and 2
bank stafF.
The senior management team are aided in their work through a variety of professional support services, and
notably New Directions Support has condnued to retain a HR Cousultancy Firm. This arrangement has ensured
that support and assistance hus been available for specific Hit matters when requiretL and that the organisation
continues to abide by employment law and good practice,

Key Developments

The financial penod August 1st 201g to July 31st 2019 saw stime notable developmeitts both internally within
the orgamsation, and also externally within the wider environment:

Kxternal Develcpments

Sraffardshira Cauuiy Council: The Caaumruiry Offer:

Some 24 of the 50 service users attending New Directions Support in July 2019 come through Staffordshir
County Council, with funding for individuals ehher provided through directly-managed budgets or via a system
of direct payments to carers. Hence the contractual basis by whkh the County Council purchase servi~ is key
to the operating model ofNew Directions.
In early 2019 Staffordshire County Council announced their intention to consult on a revise'd contractual
tramework and a move towards standardised contracts and indicative pricing, alongside a system of quality
assurance for independent providers oi' day opportunities in the County. The County Council entitled this
proposal "The Community Offer" and a comprehensive consultation process was undertaken during the first few
months of2019 with providers, carers and users of services,
Following Select Committee Approval On Wednesday 19 June 2019, Staffbrdshire County Council's Cabinet
approved the following recommendations in respect of day opportunides providtxI by the independent
marketplace: The Cabinet:
l. Approved the development and iinplementation of contract, '

2. Approved the further development and impleraentation of a pricing strategy.

Further work will now need to be carried out by the County Council to implement bath the revised pricing and
contract trameworks and New Directions Support continues to be engaged with this process. However, there
will be undoubted changes to the way that services are purchased in the future and the management team arc
preparing for the tendering of services and for the evidencing of quality standards to external bodies in the near
future.

Internal Developmeots

The New Life Sit0is Centre

During thc accounting period New Directions signed the lease on a second property in Stafford to serve as a Life
Skills Centre for the organisation. The new property, which sits in the grounds of the old University site at
Beaconslde, was ret'urbished m early 2019 and now provides a dedicated msource for independent livihg skills
with a fully fitted kitchen, teaching areas, gardens and otftces. The resource has provided extremely popular and
has allowed New Directions Support to widen its offer to individuals in order to continue to meet individual~s and outcomes.
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New Directions Support

Trustees' Report (incorporating The Directors' Report)

The Jtab

During the period the organisation continued to maintain. its existina accommodation at The Hub, in central

Stafford. The resources at The Hub include the organisation's work&hap, art studio, interactive teaching area and

office accarnmodatian. New Directians continues ta maintain excellent relationships with the voluntary sector

infrastructure orgamsatiau "VAST' who run and maintain the building.

5th Btrthday Cetebrtdi aas

On 7th December 2018 New Directions celebrated the 5th arutiversary ot the inception of the organisatlon by

holdings. birthday party and Open House" at the Hub. T(teevent wat attended by the local MP for the area Mr

Jeremy Lefmy as well as over 110 friends and carcrs. The celebration shosvcased the kcy developments of the

organization and the excellenrwork of the service users and staff, and attracted local publicity.

Sustahtabtttty aad Eighter

With a groviing sacietal awareness of the need for organisations to become more ethical, and to work in more

sustainable ways, New Directions Support developer( an ethics) policy during the year which was approved by

trustees in July 2019. This policy Irud out defined ways of working which ptomate an ethical and sustainable

stance by the organisation. This includes reducing the use of single use plastics, becoming less dependent on

hard copy of documents (and becoming digital by default) and having a more focused approach ta the use of
resources, transport and consumabtt4. Staff have been actively involved in pramatjng these measures and

adopting new ways ofworking.

Achievements and performance
Perfonnance

New Directions continues ta attract refermts from Health and Social Care professiomtls and the organisation bas

cantinued to see a rising role in this period.
At the end ot'the period New Directions Support provided services to 50 people, up &am 45 at the same paiat in

2018. This equates to an average daily attendance of 17 people, and 557 hours of service-delivery Monday to

Friday (up fram 545 at the same paint last year)
Attendance at the Saturday graup, which began in tv(ay 2018, remained constant. through the periocl with an

average of 8 people attending far 3 hours. utch Satunlay afternoon.

Quality Assurance

Caters Survey
New Directions Support recagnises dsa( the best arbiters of qua)ity are those peaple wha use the service and we

recognise a range of stakeholders wha vv(l( have a view on the quality of the organisation. Carers receive a

quality survey which can be completed either online or in hard copy, and this year these surveys were sent out at

the end of July for completion in August 20 1 9. The survey canvasses a range. of opinions on key cteas of thc

service as well as asking for some qualitative responses and the canffdentia! responses are collated by an

externa) agency before being seen by the trustees in September. Actions are then taken where appropriate and

infarm the annual business plan, as well as bein relayed back to carers.

Staff Sttrvey
New Directions also canvases staff on their views of warking for the service. In 2019 these were done as

artonymaus on-line surveys using a web-baaed aPPlication and a 7%'v return rate was achieved. Qualitative

responses were also sought on staff experiences of the organ)sation and the results have proved useful m

identifying both areas of strength for the organisation as well as possible improuements, The results were shared

with trustees dong with the recommendations for fmther action

As a further indkcator New Directions callates and reviews all sickness within the organisation. Across the year

in question there was no long term sickness (0/q) and short term smkness across all paid staft was 0.6( 'yq which

is significantly lower than is expected in the sector.
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jsfeW jyireetioux SuppOrt

Trustees' Report (tltcorpprafittg The Directorst Report)

Service Users Foedbaoh
One of the most challenging issues in relation to quality assurance lies with obtaining meaningful feedback fiom
individual service users where there may be communication or cognitive issues, and the area also has an ethical

perspective as users are apt to give the answer to questions that they feel is required. However, this is an ares for
dovelopment within the service and we have connnued to refine our methods of obtaining meaningful feedback.
We have piloted a process of one to oue discussiona with individuals osing a rarige of communication aids about
their experience, and this has led to some interesting and valid responses. However, this is still an area of
development which is identified within the annual business plan,

Outcomes Monitoring
With a renewed emphasis on the itnportance of individuals achieving outcomes by tbe County Council, New
Directions recognise the importance of capturing the evidence of service user's progression as a measure of
quality. In the txu ly spnng of 20 I9 the organisation implemented a new system of capturing progression towards
set outcomes for all Staffordshire County Council funded clients. This will ensure that we are able to evidence,
real progression at reviews and all staff can be confident on thc set outcomes for individuals.

Jteatthtaatch Enter anti V!etv Visit
On 4th March 2019 New Directions Support received its first "Enter and View" visit 'from StatYord Healthwatch
as part of a progranime of visits cornrnissioned by Staffordshire County Council. The aim of the visits was to
report on the mnge and quality of services and New Directions were able to provide a wide range of evidence to
visiting inspectors. The subsequent report recognised the high quality services providixl by the organisation and
said:

"The management and staff are highly motivated and enthusiastic They obviously care about the clients and the
quality of service provided. We were impressed with the detailed care and concern for ithe service users. .. . It is
also really good to sce how any money the service has made baa been put back into the service to hnprove the
facilkies; .. We found that the service met ali of the Quality Indicators that are considered within this report
and provided a well-managed, effective, caring and responsive service. "
(Heabhwatch Staffordshire)

Acbi«vements

General

As part of its core objectives New Directions continue to provide structured activities to meet individual
outcomes. Over fhe accounting period the organisation has continued to provide a wellwtructured and varied
programme of activities on a daily basis froin Monday to Friday as well as a Saturday atternnon gmup. The sniff
to service user ratio has remamed at I staff to 3 service users throughout the service delivety. This is an
important part of maintaining quality standards and ensuring individuals are supported appropriately to meet
their individual outcomes.

Connnunity Liulrs
The New Dicections Support in-house provision, which now mcludcs ihc ncw Life Skills Centre, is
supplemented by an increased use of the local communhy to increase individual community participation and
over'the period there have been some extremely beneficial links established with external organisations.
In the Spring of'20l 9 New Direchons once again worked alongside local learning disability Charity "Beam to
run adult education courses at the Life Skills Centre around independent living skills and cooking. This course
led individuals through the steps Invofved in preparing and cooking a range of meals snd included budgeting
and menu planning. The worli from these sessions has now proved useful for htternai staff as they carry this
top io Sirward
New Directions also established an extremely productive partnership vnth Freedom Leisure and the Gatehouse
theatre in. Stafford in 2019. This led to the organisation being able to pertorm their first ever "variety show" at
thc theatre on 24th of July. Tbe theatre management have been extremely supportive of the drama initiatives
and, in addition to providing the venue and staIBng for the show, also provided workshops for the group which
included prot'essional costumes and props.
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5evr Directions Support

Trustees' Report (incorporating The Directors' Report)

During the winter New Directions Support continued to take advantage of the facilities at the local Beaconside

sports centre in order to pursue sporting activities as part of the "Active Day" pro~me. This included use of
the sports ball and the various sports equipment.

This increased use of thc local community continued to be a key focus of service delivery in the period. As well

as practically helping individuals gain valuable experience and awareness of their locaiity, and the amenities

within it, increased community participation and community presence are seen m two of the key strands to

creating a valued lifestyle for adults with a learning disability. The charity therefore continually looks for new

opportunities for community engaaement in all the activities k provides.

fn-Jfoase Resources
The in-house timetable continued to grow and develop over the accounting period as mom individual outcontes

were addressed. In particular, the organisation has added to 'the resources of the workshop and the art studio to

ensure these important parts of the service continue to thrive.

During the year a nuro bar of excellent pieces of Art have been produced in the studio, of extremely high quality.

The group have exhibited in local art exhibitions-and work has been commissioned for one of the meeting roams

at The Hub. The organisation is fortunate to have the services of a very skilled member of staff to teach the

group and the smsions iu the art studio prove to be very papular.

Another one of the most popular resources at New Directions is the in-house workshop. This multi-functional

space continued to be a hub of creation and the base for the Technology. "Toolbox and Woodwork sessions.

Additional specialist equipment and resources have been added through the accounting period. projects of note

in this period included the building of a functional hovercraff by the technology group, the desI~ and buildmg

of ceramic models inspired by a local artist, the manufacture of a range of Christmas decorations and git)s, and

the creation of a life-size model Star Wars kobot R2D2,

In addition to the above the organisation has continued to develop other activities and these have included a

user-hxl project gmup svhich has been Instrumental in supporting events and fund-raising for other charities

including holding a "lviacMillan" Coffee Morning.

Sra deal kinks
New Directions Support off'ared a number of student placements to young people from both further and htgher

education instituhons over the period. This has been an area of growth for the organtsation with dedicated

mentors being introduced internally and a more structured approach to student induction and pmgression. The

links with Stafford College (Part of The North Staffordshire Colleges Group) have str'engthened and developed

in the tinancial period. This included New Directions being showcased as part of a video on the college

placement opportunities. Staff from New Directions have attended the college and spoke to students about the

work of the organisation. In June 2019 Naw Directions was delighted to be awarded the "Employer of the year"

Award by NSCQ for their work with the students.

Carers Links
Within the year, tlte organisation continued to develop lines of communication svith carers who are encouraged

to visit the service at any time. More formalised links included the publication of a monthly newsletter and a
monthly Carers Coffee Morning. A productive link has been established with the local caters association CASS,
whose officers have visited and spoken at the carers meetings and svho have supported individual carers where

needed. The carers youp werc also actively involved in the consultation around the "Community Offer" and

collectively wrote a letter to the council as patt of this, as well as visiting consultatioo events individually.

Carers continue to play an important part in the development of the service going forward and at the time of
writing this report are being canvassed ott their views of the service as part of the annual carers quality survey.

Professional Roladonsldps
The organisation is an accredited centre for DMIN (De-escalation, Management snd Intervention) and retains

links with specialist scaff at the local mental health trust iPart of MPFT) to support the ongoing training and

development of this important area of the work.

New Directions Support continues to work in partnership with a wide range of health and social care

professionals iacluding Social Warl ers, Community Nurses, Speech and Language therapists and Psychologists,

and the organcsation is seen as pan at a mult)4isciplinary appmach to meeting the noxts of individuals.
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New Directions Support

Trustees' Report (incorporating The Directors' Report)

Financial review

Budget monitoring remains an important part of the financial controls snd individual expenditure groups
continue to be monitored on a monthly basis against the budget set by trustees at the start of the period. The
following are of note in respect of the accounts for the period.

Income
Principle funding for the organisation during the period continued to coins from individuals funded through
Staffordshire County Council, either as a managed budget or indin:ctly though devolved direct payments. These
service. users account for some 68% of all income. However, in addition there are now a growing cohort of users
who choose to pay for services themselves, or who have personal health budgets, and this connnues to be seen
as an area of growth in the future, New Directions Support also continued to hold a substantial contract with a
residentiaI provider for a number of theIr residents. Income from individuals has been supplemented by some
small donations over the period, as shown in the Gnancial accounts.
The organisation seeks to keep costs to individuals as low as possible and the daily costs of the service to users
remained the same as the previous year, comparable to other similar organisations locally.

Expenditure
During the period the organisation continued to see a good financial performance with a small excess of income
over expenditure of 5.6% (f.14,686), on a turnover of f260,778. This excess ives mainly due to a smail increase
in mcome from new referrals during the. period. The period also saw a signiffcant one-ofi utvestment in the new
Life-Skills Bungalow of f, 13,367 to refurbish thc venue
The biggest single expenditure for the orgatdsanon continues to come fiom staffing costs which accounted for
soine 703% of planned budget expenditure. Here some significant pressures have been felt on the budget in the
accounting period including the rise of the national ininimum wage to f8.21 and the impact of the new pension
arrangements with an increase in employer's contributions to 3% from April 2019. Both of these factors have

put pressure on staff' costs at a time when it has not been possible to raise income due to the fonhcoming review
of day opportunities contmcts.
Travel and subsistence continued to be an area of sigmftcsnt expenditure for the or anisation as it seeks to
provide a high quality community service, and also in the use of staff vehicles to transport service usrxs from
their homes in a socially valued manner
A number of other itemised costs are given in the accounts and it is notable that the cost of consuinables has
been kept to below 0.8% of annual turnover, despite the expansion in activities. Furniture and equipment has
also been kept low (1.2% of turnover) through an increased use of donated and recycled furniture. Any surplus
of ittcome over expenditure has been channelled to the organisation's reserves in Une with the formalised
reserves policy from June 2016

Policy on reserves

The organisation has a hnancial procedures policy which was formally adopted by trustees on the 19 October
2015 and amended in June 2016. Thn doc, mnent includes thc policy on r'eserves; This is given here.
a) Chaniy Iaw requilres any income received by a charhy to be spent within a reasonable period of receipt.
b) The Charity will keep a wodting fiinmcial balance equal to approximately one inonth's operating costs within
the current account,
c) Trustees will be able to justify the holding of any surplus income above this as reserves.
d) Reserves will be that part ot thc chanty's unrestricted income funds that is freely available to spend.
e) The level of reserves held throughout the year will be monitored through tHe year and kept under review to
ensure it meets a charity's changing needs and circumstances.
fl The Charity will aim to ensure that it builds sufficient reserves to ensure it can continue to operate and
maintain its financial commitments for a six-montb period without income.
g) This period of time is deemed long enough for alternative sources offunding to be investigated.
h) The reserves will cover stafFing and running costs for the six-month perind as well as outstanding leases and
commmnents due by the charity if it were wound up affer tfiis six-month period.
i) Trustees will review the amount beld wMun reserves and the charities financial commitinents under this
reserves policy on a regular basis.
j) This reserves policy will be set out in the trustees' annual report.

As of the end of the accounting period the organisation had $158,367 in reserves. As per the above policy the
organisation continues to aim to have 6 months operating and closedown costs in reserve which equates to
approximately X)24,548. In addition to allowing for the olosedown contingencies the restxvcs also allow the
organisation to manage annual fiuctuations in income as referral rates change.
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New Directions Support

Trustees' Report (incorporating The Directors' Report)

Risks

The organisation keeps a register of strategic risks along with control measures. Significant external risks to

funding have led to the development ot' ihe strategic plan which will allow for the diversification of funding and

activities. Internal control risks are minimised by thc implementation of financia procedures under the

organisation's financial policy. The organisation has a process of nsk assessments for both environmental and

service user-specific hazards, and all statf are required to read and sign to record their understanding of the

control measures. Ail risk assessments are reviewed regularly, and at least annually. The organisation has a

policy for dealing arith serious incidents which includes a requirement to inform the Chair of Trustees at the

time. These are then reported on at the next trustees board tntetmg. Accidents are recorded as per health and

safety legislation and also reported to trustees, along with any subsequent actions.

Other relevant informatian

The organisaiicn continues to publicise the work that it does through a variety of mediums. These inrlude a web

page (wvvw. newdi'rectionssuppor't. org. uk) aud a facebook page NEW DIRECTIONS SUPPORT. Soth give

more information on activities available.

Small company statement

This report bas been prepared in accordance with the speciaL provisions for small companies under Part 15 of
the Companies Act 2006

The annual report was approved by the trustees of the charity on, lQILR j.Hand signed on hs behalf by.

p),j' ~
Sara Jones
Trustee



New Directions Support

Independent Examiner's Report to the' trustees of New Directions Support

I. report to the charity trustees on tny esamination of the accounts of the charity for theyear ended 31 July 2019
ivhich are set. out on pages 10 to 17.

Respective responsibilities of trustees and examiner

As the charity's tmstees of New Directions Support (and also its directors for the purposes of oo'mpany law) you
are responsible for the preparation of the acc'ounts in accordance with the requirements of the Companies Act
2006 (' the 2006 Act').

Having satisfiixl myself that the accounts of New Directions Support are not required to be audited under Part
16 of the 2006 Act and are eligible for independent examination, I report in respect of my examination of your
charity's accounts as carried out under section 145 of the Charities Act 2011 ('the 2011 Act'). In carrying out
my examination I have followed the Dirertions given by the Charity Commission under section 145(5)(b) of the
2011 Act.

Independent examiner's statement

Since New Directions Support's gross incorae exceeded f250,000 your examiner must be a member of a body
listed in section 145 of the 2011 Act. I conFirm that I am qualified to undertake the examination because I am a
member of Association of Chartered Certiged Accountants, which i ~ one of the listed bodies.

I have completed my examination. I confirm that no matters have come to my attention in connection with thc
examination giving me cause to believe;

l. accounting records were not kept in respect of New Directions Support as mquired by section 386 of the
2006 Act, or

2. the accounts do not accord. with those records; or

3. the accounts do not comply with the accounting requirements of section 396 of the 2006 Act other than
Sny requirement that the accounts give a 'true snd fair view' which is not a matter considered as part of an
independent examination; or

4. the accounts have not been prepared in accordance with the methods and prhtcipies of the Statement of
Recommended Practice for accounting and reporting by charities. (appiicable to charities preparing their
accounts in accordance with the Fmancial Reporting Standard applicable in the I)K and Republic of
Ireland (FRS 102)].

I have no concerns and have come across no other matters in connection with the exatnination to which attention
should be drawn in dus report in order to enable a proper understanding of the accounts to be reached.

Lisa JIeatings FCCA
Association of Chartered Cerdfied Accountants

VAST
The Dudson Centra
Hope Street
Henley
Stoke-on-Trent
ST I 5DD
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ftetv Directions Support

Statement of Financial Activities for the Year' Ended 31 July 2019
(Includiag Income and Expenditure Account and Statement of Total Recognised Gains

and Losses)

Income and Endowments from:
Donations and legacies

Charitable activities

investmentincome

Total income

Expenditure on:
Charitable activities

Total expenditure

Nct incnme

Net movement in funds

Reconcltianon of funds

Total funds brought forward

Total funds carried forward

Unrestricted
funds

Note

1,287

25'), 219
474

260.980

6 (249,095)

(249,095)

11,885

11,885

146 482

158,367

Total
2019

1,287

259,219
474

260,980

(249,095)

(249.095)

11,885

11,885

146,4S2

158367

Income and Endowments from:
Donations and legacies

Charitable activities

investment income

Note

Unrestricted
funds

f

1,402

250/42
261

Total
2018

1,402

250,342
261

Total income

Expenditure on:
Charitable activities

Total expenditure

Net income

Net movement in funds

Iteconciliation of fuads

252,005 252,005

30,40 8

30,408

30,408

30,408

(221,597) (221497)

(221,597) (221,597)

Total funds brought forward

Total funds carr(ed forward

116,073

146,481

11.6,073

146,481

A11 of the charit)r's activities derive from continuing operations during the above two periods.

The funds breakdown for 20 IS is shown irr note .
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New Directions Support

(Registratian number: 08617386)
Balance Sheet as at 31 July 2019

Cur'rent asseta

Debtors

Cash at bank. and in hand

Note
2019

22,906
141,240

2018
f

23,852

127,179

Creditors: Amounts falliag due within one year

Jq et esse(s

Funds of the charity

tJurestricted income funds

(Jnrestricted funds

Total fuads

12

158,367 146,481

158 367 146 481

158,367 '146,481

164,146 151,031

(5,779) (4,550)

For the financial year ending 31 July 2019 the charity was entitled to exemption from audit under section 477 ot'

the Companies Act 2006 relating to stnall contpanies.

Directors' responsibilities:

~ The members have not required the charity to obtain an audit of its accounts for the year in question in
accordance with section 476; and

The directors acknowledge their responsibilines for complying vnth the requirements of the Act with respect
to accounting records and the preparation of accounts.

These accounts have been prepared in accordance with the provisions applicable to companies subject to the
small companies regime.

The tlnancial stat'ements on pages 10 to 17 were approved by the trustees, and authorised for issue on
IG&)14Q.. and signed on their behalf by:

Sara Jones
Trustee
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Ne&v Directions Support

Notes to the Financial Statements for the Year Ended 31 July 2019

I Charity status

The charity it a charity litnited by guarantee mgistered in England and contequently does not have share capitaL

Each of the trustees is liable to contribute an amount not exceeding XI towards the assets of the charity in the

event of liquidation.

2 Accounting policies

Snmraary of signiTicant accou sting policies and key aeeountlng estimates

The ptincipal accounting policies applied in the preparation of these tinancial statements are set out below.

These policies have been consistently applied to all the years presented, unless otherwise stated.

Statement af compliance
The financial statements have been prepared in accordance with Accounting encl Reporting by Charities:

Statement of Remanded Pmctlce applicable to charities preparing their accounts in accordance with the

Financial Reporting Stanifard applicable in the IJK and Republic of Ireland IFRS 102) (effective I January

2015) - (Charities SORP (FRS 102)), the Financed Reporting Standard applicablc in thc UK and Republio of
Ireland (FRS 102).They also ccimply with the Companies Act 2006 and Charities Act 20 [ I.

Basis of preparation
New Directions Support meets the definition of a public benefit endty under FRS 102. Assets and liabilities are
initially recognised at historical cost or transaction value unless otherwise stated in the relevant accounting

policy notes.

Going concern
The trustees consider that there are no material uncertainties about the charity's ability to continue as a going

concern nor any significant areas of uncertainty that affect the carrying value of assets held by the charity.

Exemption from preparing a cash flow statement
The charity opted to adopt Bulletin I published on 2 February 2016 and have therefore not included a cash flow

statement in these financial statements.

Income and endowments
All income is mcognised once the charity bas entitlement to the income, it is probable that the income will be
received and the amount ot the income receivablevan be measured reliably.

Donations and legacies

Dona(ions are cecogntsed when the charity has been notihed in writing of both the amount and settlecnent date.

In the event that a donation is subject to conditions that require a level of performance by the charity before the

charity is entitled to the funds, the income is deferred and not recognised until either those conditions are fully

met, or the fulElment of those conditions is wholly within the control of the charity and it is probable that these

conditions will be fulfilled in the reporting period.

Jnvasimenr income

Interest on bank deposits is recognised in the period in vtdch it is earned.

Expenditure
All expenditure is recognised once there is a legal or constructive obligation to that expenditure, it is probable
settlement is requfred and the mnount mn be measured reliably. All costs are allocated. to the applicable
expenditure heuding that aggregate simiiar costs to that category. Where costs cannot be directly anributed to

particular headings they have beeo allocated on a basis consistent with the use of resources, with central staff
costs allocated on the basis of time spent, and depreciation charges allocated on the portion of the asset's use.
Other support costs are allocated based on the spread of staff costs.
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New Directions Support

Notes to the Financial Statetneats for the Year Ended 31 July 2019

Cfr art'labia and vMas

Charitable expenditure comprises those costs incurred by the charity in the delivery of its activines and services
for its beneftciaries. It includes both costs that can be allocated directly to such activitie~ and those costs of an
indirect nature necessary to support them.

Governance costs
These include the costs attributable to the charity's compliance with constitutional and statutory requirements,
including audiq strategic management and trustees's meetings and reimbursed expenses.

Taxation
The charity ts considered to pass the tests set out in Paragraph I Schedule 6 of the Finance Act 201'0 and
therefore it meets the definition of a charitable company t'or UK corporation tax purposes. Accordingly, the
charity is potentially exeropt from taxation in respect of income or capital gains received within categories
covered by Chapter 3 Part 11 of the Corporation Tax Act 2010 or Section 256 of the Taxation of Chargeable
Gains Act 19trt to the extent that such income or gains are applied exclusively to charitable purposes.

Trade debto rs
Trade debtors are amounts due &om customers for merchandise sold or services performed in 'the ordmary
course of business.

Trade debtors are recognised initially at the transaction price. They are subsequently measured at amortised co5t
usin the effective interest metho4 less provision for impairment. A provision for the impairment of trade
debtors is established when there is objective evidence that the charity will not be able to collect all amounts due
according to the original terms of the receivables.

Cash and cash equivalents

Cash and cash equivalents comprise cash on hand and cali deposits, and other short-term highly liquid
investments that are readily convertible'to a known amount of cash and are subject to an insignificant risk of
change in value.

Trade creditors
Trade creditors are obligations to pay for goods or services that have been acquired in the ordinary course of
business frotn suppliets. Accounts payable are classified as current liabilities if the charity does not have an
unconditional right, at the end of the reporting period, to defer seulernent of the creditor for at least twelve
months alter the reporting date. If there is an unconditional right to defer settlement fbr at least tcrelve months
atter the reporting date, they are presented as non-current liabilities.

Trade creditors are recognised inttiaity at tim trancaotion price aud subsequerttly measured at amornse4 cost
using the effective interest method.

Fund structure
Ifnrestocted income funds ate general funds that are available for use at the trustees's discretion in furtherance
of the objectives of the charity.
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New Directions Support

Notes to the Financial Statenlents for the Year Ended 31 Ju/y 2019

Financial instruments

Cfass(jtcarlon

Financial assets and tinancial liabilities are recogoised when the charity becomes a party to the contractual

provisions of the instrument.

Financial liabilhies and equity instruments are c)ass(tied according to the substance of tbe contractual

arrangements erttered mto. An equity instrument is any contract that evidences a residual interest in the assets of
the charity afier deducting all of its liabilities.

Recogn(lion aud measuremeal

AII finanmal assets and liabilities arc ini(ialty measured at transaction price (including transaction costs), excep't

for those financial assets classified as at fair value througli pmfit or loss, ivbich are iriitiafiy measured at fair
value (which is normally the transaction price excluding transaction costs), unless the arrangement constitutes a

financing traosaction. If an arrangement constitutes a financing transaction, the financial asset or financial

liability is measured at the present value of the future payments discounted at a inarket rate of interest for a

similar debt instrument.

Fmancial assets and liabilincs are ouly offset in the statement of financial position when, and only when there

exists a legally enforceable right to set off the recognised amounts and the charity intends either to settle on a

net basis, or to realise the asset and settle the Iiabl)it5 simultaneously.

Financial assets are derecognised when and only when a) the contractual rights to the cash Rows from the

financial asset expire or are settled, b) the chanty transfers to another party substantial'Iy all of the risks and

rewards of ownership of the financial asset, or c) the charity, despite having retained some. but uot ail,
s)gnlftcant risks and rewards of ownersh)p. has transfermd control of the asset to another party.

Financial liabilities are derecogniscd only when the obligation specified in the contract is discharged, cancelled

or expires.

3 Income from donations and legacies

Donasions and legacies:

Donatioiis from individuals

Unrestricted
funds

General
f

1,287

Total
2019

1387

Total
2018
f

1.402

I~o87 1387 1,402

4 Income from charitable activities

Provision of services

Unrestricted
funds

General

259 219

To(ul
2019

259,219

Total
2018

250,342
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New Directions Support

Notet to the Financial Statements for the Year Kntletf 31 July 2019

5 Investment income

interest receivable and similat' income;

Interest receivable on bank deposits

Iinrestricted
funds

General
8

474

Total
2019

474

Total
2018
f

261

6 Expenditure on charitable activities

Salaries

Employers Nl

Travel and general expenses

Tranung

Memberships

Accounts preparation db independent examination

Insurance

Payroll

Legal. fees

Bank charges

DBS checks

Rent

Equipment purchases

Furniture 4k equipment

Purchases

Telephone rk IT

Printing, postage k stationery

Pub I ic ity

Room birn

Sundries

Bungatnvr

HR

Pensions

Activity
undertaken

directly

169,0ii2

5,314
11,473

923

618
687

90
336

25,943

4,439

4, 174

1490
930
218

2, 132

873

15,733

2,800

2,060

Total
2019

169,062

5,314
11,473

923

618
687

90
336

25,943

4,439

4, 174

1.290

930
218

2, 132

873

15,733

2,800
2,060

Total
2018

162,136

4,999
11,682

199
150

618
877

461
13

90

277
21,550

4@15

2,650

1,540

538

1,174

136

1,614
684

1,072

2, 100

2,522

249,095 249,095 221,597
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New Directions Support

Notes to the Financial Statetnents for the Year Ended 31 Julv 21119

7 Analysis of governance and support costs

Governance costs

I lnrestricted
funds

General
Total
2019

Total
2018

Independent examiner fees

Examination of the financial statements 618

618

618

6'I 8

618

618

8 Trustees remuneration and expenses

IVo trustees. nor any persons connected with them, have received any remuneration from the charity during the

year.

No trustees have received any reimbursed expenses or any other benefits from the charity duding the year,

9 Staff costs

Thc aggregate payroll costs were as follows:

2019 2018

Staff costs during the year were',

Wages and salaries

Social security casts

Pension costs

169,062

3314
2,060

176,43.6

162,136

4,999
2,372

169,637

The monthly average number of persons i including senior management nssm) employed by the

the year expressed as fug time equivalents was as follows:

2019
No

Employees

charity durin

2018
bio

No einployee received emoluments of more than f60,000 during the year.

The total employee beoetits of the key management personnel of the charity were g32, 187 (2018 - 648,849).
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New Directions Support

Notes to the Financial Statements for the Year Ended 31 July 2019

10 Taxation

The charity is a registered chanty and is therefore exempt from taxation.

11 Debtors

Trade debtors

Prepayments

2019
f
22,365

541

22,906

2.018
8

23,499
353

23,852

12 Creditors: amounts falling due within one year

Trade creditors

ether taxation and social security

Pension scheme creditor

A'ccruals

2019

2,016
1,106

574
2,083

5,779

2018

1447
321

2,982

4350

13 Related party transactions

There were no related party transactions in the year.
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